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"Catholics and Jews share
a universal agenda . .. building a human community between people who share a
very great deal as brothers
and sisters who inherit
common covenant.'
- Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

New York's Rabbi Tanenbaum

'Apostle to Gentiles~
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twentieth year of ecumenical work,
the last ten as Director of
Interreligious Affairs for the
Amt'rican Jt'wish Committee; he is
connected with virtually every
ecumenical group of significance, is
one of the most quoted religious
leaders in America, an author, radio
commentator (WINS). and has been
dubbed the Jewish Community's
··Apostle. 10 the Gentiles"; as one
Catholic put it, he knows mort' about
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catholic eUlmeni!trJl I!laIl all
but a handful of Catholics.
Rabbi Tan en b a u m is realistic and hopeful a.bout the
future of Catho'lIc-Jewish
relations, notln~ .that the t'NO
religions ha\le a' cominon
tradition, and common' interests:

"Cat'holies and Jews 'share R
universal" a~enda
all
Christians and Jews arf'
concemed abOut the prob~l'
of peace and war, about
overcominJ: racism and
pove r t y, about · national
priorities. e<o\ogy. and ' the
quality of life, aid to . the '
deYelopin~ nataens. These are
issues on which we can agree
without very.mu·ch difficulty.
"The real test of the strength
of understanding between
Catholics and Jews lies in their
own Par:ticular .,entlas. The
Catholic particular agenda has
to do with the crisis in Catholic
tducatlon, aid to Cath:oUC;
parochial schools. p'rob!ems of
public ' morality - abOrtion.
divorce, pornography. Thl!!
Jews
come ' to
the
JeY.'ish-Olristian table with ·
Ibelr particular agenda: our
priOrities are support fQr the
security and survival d. the
people in the state of .Israel.
support tor the human rights oC
Jews. and other religious
mtnorities. in the Soviet Unnn,.
the problems of facing
Christian responsiblHty for
certain traditions of tee.chiriJt
which · have contributed to
anti-semitism, . .and which
continue toobtain today.
MORAL. m'IIlCAL
INTEGRITY
"This issue is 'How do we help .
. each other!.' not on the balsof
making a deal. a quid pro quo,
but on the basis of the moral
and ethkal integrity of our own
positions.
"I believe. for example, that
as a matter of the morality and
ethical Integrity of the Jewish
community, that· we have a
responsibilitY to be IDnCftTled
with the almost five 'mooaen
children 'In the Catholic
parochial schools; and in the
qUality of their edLicatbn. J'
have been arguing, thank God,
I think. with some respOnse. for
the Jewish community to .re-evaluate its stance ~arding
the erushlng burden that
catholic parents are c.anylng iri
terms of providing adequate
education lor their children In
thrir schools. just 8li are" Jewish
parents, particUlarly in' the
Orthodox Jewish schools.
"At the same time. I think It
increasingly becomes '
necessary for Catholics. as (I

matter oi' moral and ethical
of their (MIll ethnac ties to "the
i nl~rit.v. to be o;,t\cemed with
old country." He is distressed.
~er, by the efforts of about
the rjd\t of the peopie d the
.a half doun peopko within the
state oC Israel' to survive. in the
context of the r\d1t d . all
Catholic axrununlty deaUng
with the M1dcUe East who have
nat~s in the middle east. and.
indeed. all nations in the world. . . identified themselves with the
to survive Wilhout threat of
most extrmte M .a b causes.
destruction. "
These. people. the rabbi
Confusion has existed
marges. use the issue d the

as their own property. with
Israel providing poU\!e se(\Iru,.v
and InJ8,ranteeof tl'ff access.)
AGENCIES OF
RECONCILIATION
"Thl! position we're tryinll: III
develop here at the American
.Jewish Corn.mUtee," notes
Rabbi Tanenbaum, "Is that it
Is not for the benf'f1t of 'tie
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~Theissue is 'How do w,e
help each other?' ... on the
basis of the moral andeth=
ical integrity of our own positions.' .
·beca1se of a tendency on the
pan: of tome non-Jews 10
identify Israel's ri.ht tq
existence with Israel's politics.
but Rabbi Tanenbaum points
out that what is at stake' is "the
moral. human. and )q:al blue
of the ri~t of one of the nations
of the United ' Nations to
survive. not to be conUnual1y
th~atened with harrassment
and war. It was onty dIM appeal
that Jewish leaders made 10
OIristian leaders and the
O\rIsttan ~Ity ... Now.
In the question or the pollticso(
IsrHl, you have as mud! rlcht
to dtsagree as the Jews
themselVes. Israe»s and the
Jewish ' community have
disagreed with the Israeli
govemment on any number Of
iSRues." Rabbi Tanenba~
gave as an uample tJh·
questlo'n of Palestlniaq
seW-detenninatlon, noting thIf
'lr'hat hM been called the best
case made by ' anyone In'
America for seIt.-detennination
was made In Commentary, the
journal of opinion iSsued by the
American Jewish COmmittee.
Referring, to the double
standard of the new left. the
rabbi criticized a policy which
would support the right to exist
of the Third World naUons
wtrlch 0JU1dn't !a,st. without
outside as.sistance, while
questi9ning 1M right to survival
of a sovereign state va\idated
by the UN and alilhe nations of
theworJd.
. PBOBLDIS 'A ND
POIARIZATIO~

Rabbi Tanenbaum not es
that large numbers of catholics

have Intuitively understood the
mncem of the JeWs for their
oo-~tilkmists in lsr.ael because' .

PilHtfij,laI. n!!tlJgees as a call to peace of \hoe world. or for the
Ovi!tian ~. although the people of that area. lor ~Ithe r
Arab ·governments have Otristiaris or Jews to support
thwarted aUempb to lOwe the ~tret"flists. and that we ought
~ ~se or the p:lUtical
to be eng~ed ' in tryinflt to
adVantages or kf't'Plng the
de-polarize the confliq. oulht.
n!!tlJlees bale alJve. If Catholic to be 'engaged in ""'at we
auttmlUet do not dbetpliM profess to be, aJtencies of
lh.se.-people, the rabbi believes. reconciliation. We ought to be
a smous polartza.tlon 01 Jm workim! towards sokltlons that
and (2u;stilns CM.deveJop.
serve all the people In the
Rabbi Tanent.um a Iso
area. OIristians. Muslims.. and
5p:)ke'of the recent mntJVversy Jews. bf:eause they'~ goinlt to
invoivlng an editorial ' In have to J1ve ~ether (or a very
L'as.rv.t(ft Rorriano 81 an Jon. time."
example of pola.riall activity.
Rabbi Tannenbaum praised
The paper had editor1alized In
Father Theodore HestRJrdl,
atppon of a IeUerwrittm to the C .S.C:. president of Notre
Pope by .three Jordanian . Dame University. for his
bishops, criticizing the involvement in activities such
"Judal:z.atlon" of Jerusalem. as the 'Middle ' East ~Ional
and calling for the Socia·1. Economic. and
internationalization ot the city. Deveopment PI'oIlram. which
Rabbi Tanenbaum said· "they
is Woricing on plans to Intl'QCluce
didn't write editorials atx:ut the a last-feed nuclear (eactor In
Jordantzation of JenJss)em In the Sinai desert; this would
1948," and noted that israeli convert the Sinai Into "an
muslim'S still can't make agrirultural-Industrial a;xnplex
pUgrimages to Mecca. While whkh wiU serve the Egyptian
much has been made of the people on · one side. the
editorial many people have Jordanians and the Israelis on
denied . that It expressed the the other, and wil.1 provide a
thinking of Pope Paul; Msgr. basis for settling Palestinian
John OsterTeicher. director. of and Israeli refugees . . . This is
the
Institute
of the kind of humane and morally
Judae&Olristian Studies at ooncemed approach that we In
Seton Hall· University. and the Jewish rommonity ~t . to
ArdIbishop Pb LaItrt. 8p)Stolic work on espeocailly with
nuncio to Israel have disowned
Catholics."
the
editorial
as
THE lEW IN
unrepresentative of the viewsot
SOVIET RUSSIA
the pope.
Another area 01 obvklus
(Rabbi Tanenbaum a Iso
concern to ' the Jewish
noted that ' Abp. Laghi tw rommunity is the plight of Jews
been doing excellent, balanced in Russia. an area publicized by
work in Israel, and Is in the the militant Jewish Det'ense
micklle of negotiations for League. R a b b i Tanenbaum
"extraterriCoriallzation" ~ich notes that "The Jewish
would tum over Olristian holy communit) cannot atron:! the
places to Qi'ristian authorities luxury of havinR a double

will

.'. '."

standard about extremism. 'We
canrl:!:)t._wilh one sidt d the
- mouth -condemn the radical left,
radical revolutionaries, and
Black Panthers who are
threateninR Jews with bombs,
and we can't condemn Arab
terrorists, and then 'rtrid ~ea.
sons tor supporting Jewish
terrorists ... In terms of real
effectivenesS, the JDL has
Rotten publicity, but more for
itself than fa Its cause; Its
publicity has distorted the
~ and
alienated JTlany
people. " Rabbi Tanenbawn
criticized the JDL for its
alliance with Joseph Colombo,
which he felt would alienate
many people.
A sense of frustration and
powerlessness has caused Jews, .
as well as the r6t of 9Ociety, to
fetl . thai they can't charige
things; the work·or the JDL Is
satisfying becausr it produces
instant Jtr'atiflcation~
"!IOmetllklg is oone," points out
the rabbi.- "rut when peopte
.mderstand the 'NOnc the Jewish
ifIstitutions have ' clone, they
have seo::md thoughts abottt the
JOL."
Rabbi Tanenbaum not es
that in the re~t trial c:l Ruth
Alexanderovitch . in Russia,
sentences were less severt than
anyone had expected. He
credits for this the '
communications system and
networks of relationships that
produced Interventions by
many religions. which created
the . pressure necessary to
.
lighten the sentence~
"The caricatures of the
establishment are Just that,"
says Rabbi Tanenbaum. "We '
deserve criticism for all sorU Of
things. for we can always go
beyond what we are doing, but
the problem is diat most people
don't know what our
institutions have «me. and If .
there's a dloi~ between telq :
people what we do and doing It.
why then!'S no ~l~.'"
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INTERRELIGIODS

Jews 10 eniil«e in SrrWs Brooklyn, and Rockville Center
conversations on what are the last year. Noting that It is still
While the Jewish rommunity theological and moral questions 100 early to detennine where
feels ~t much pfOll:ress has raised. and if we finally these guidelines wtlliead, Rabbi
'been made on the part or the disagree on the ways we deal Tanenbaum pointed out that
attitudes of the Christian with the question. certainly we the n_b- created Committee
towards J",s, it has been must agree that crucially on CathoUc-Jewlsh relations' In
suggested that the feelings of involved here is the whole the Archdiocese was initiated
EUropean backgrounds lend to meaning at human lite and by Cardinal Cooke as an
distrust Catholics because Jews reYerence for human ute. My outa:ruwth c:l the ~idelines ,
in ElJrope have had nightmarish · hope is that at an early day we
"It is ironical" says the
experienCH with OIrlstlans as can begin 10 come together on rabbl "that we spend so much
anti-semites. Second this. When )'00 don't have
of our time acting as a catalyst
lI:eneration Jews are cautious; · adequate InterreliglOLlS
for CathoUc-Jev.rlsh relations all
while many welcome VatlC&(l communication, you get over the world, while our own
II, they want to wait and Set if polarization almost by default,
back yard is the most neglected
il will have any real afrect. and then a distortion ot the area,"
'Illird and fourth g,neration · issue Itself."
CHBISTIAN
Rabbi Tanenbaum rf'Cftltiy
frws. w~ have had greater '
ECUllENISII
returned from a meeting with
interaction with lheii peers in
One of the most important Christiari and' Jewish leaden in
the Catholic ,community, tend
to . be less sUspicious, less essays Rabbi Tanenbawn eYer Minnesota. a .meeting thac was
hostile, and more open to · wrote was a ~nt piece "Is prompted by the article on
OuisUan Eaunenism a "Ihrnt O1rlstian Erumenlsm. "The
creatlnjit new relationships,
"Isolation -is a factor; when . 10 Jews!. Iyrldlcated by the leaders hardly knev.r each other,
piople don't relate to each other New York Tim" Future and this was in a heterogeneous
as persons. with common Syndicatt'. The ·bask tfK.sI:s at community. The biggest gap
roncems and common fears. thl' &nlde was that an emphasis was be(wem the Protestants
they lend to ~ive each other on Christian erumentsm whldl and CathoUcs; the image the
in inherited mytho~1es and overlooks the Jews, espeda1Jy Protestants had of the Catholic
stereotypes. Our who'le in areas of mda1 actiDn, can Oturdt as a monolith was
commitment here has been to INd to a ItnJdural situation In unbelievable. &t as a reSl.llt of
build opportunitfes for wIIkh Jews will bemme ~ spending t'NO days in a retreat
and more Isolated from house. at the end there was
commitment, for dialogue."
One_ area where Ra~bl oiristian actbl. f't'Versinc the such a sense at community that
they resowed to meet annually.
Tanenbaum feels there hasn'l ecumenaJ trend.
Rabbi Tanenbaum note.
been enouRta dialogue Is in the
"We have begun to establish
right to lile. "There has not that the relctbn. on the article
institutes of this kind in every
hM
befm
positive;
Protestant
been enough communication
maJor city, and where we have,
between Catholics and Jews on leaders (Viho. bemuse or their there are, ~1Is of people who
the subjects of abortion. own intemal probtems were have begun to look upon history
euthanasia. and related more vulnerable to the charge not as a .hitching post · for the
subj«ts. Anti it's unfortunatl:. than Catholics) have written past, talt as a guidil'l8 post for
because this' ti&S beoen stoen as a the rabbi to teU him he was the future. The ste~ic
'Catholic ' thlng,' and theft's a CD'rect:. and that lhey will make ways with which they have
regressive reaction to • eY«'Y effort to ~ the always looked at each other
pre-ecumenical perbd where · situation Cathol;c reaction has begin to faU mwn. and they
.
'this Is the Catholics imposing also been supportive.
begin to bJk 'at each other as
thelt YJews on !IOCiety.' For
In a pamphlet on '''lbe pergons. A feelingoi confidence
example, there. is a pkiraUty ~ Vatican Statement on the Jt'NS and trust, a sense of mutual
Yiews on atJortkJn In the Jewish - F1ve Years After," whkh helpfulness begins to develop.
community, from a position was distributed worldwide and thaes what we're aU' about
identical to the Catholic, 10 a Rabbi Tanenbaum Il_ives - bJilding al1ln'lan community
middle ground 10 a totaUy generous coverage to the between people who share a
liberlj.Jview.
gui:lelines on Catholic-Jewish very great deal as brothers and
"It's not too late for relations issued jointly by the sisters ~ inherit a common
Protestants, Catholics, and dioceses ot. N.ew York, . covenant.
COIIII~ICATION
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Rabbi Tanenbaum Main Speaker

De-Myth., SLU Graduates Told
The demythologizing of three cultural strains of thought currently
en joy i n g widespread acceptance
among western thinkers was undertaken by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum in a commencement address

at St. Louis University.
Rabbi Tanenbaum pinpointed the
"current mythologies" as: the notion that this is a "post-Judeo-Christian age;" the belief that today's institutions are essentially
corrupt and must be destroyed; and
the concept that the world community should be built on a western
conception of pluralism devoid of
diversity_

Unless these three thoughts are
demythologized, he said, they will
"contribute to the serious undermining of the very humane and
civilized goals which they are intended to serve."
Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interreligious director of the American
Jewish Committee, was presented a
honorary doctor of letters degree
by SLU as a man who has "sought
to heal the wounds of division"
among men and "striven to build
b rid g e s to understanding in the
spirit of brotherly charity." He was:
among 1,464 persons receiving degrees from the university in weekend ceremonies.
Not only is this not a post-JudeaChristian age, Rabbi Tanenbaum
insisted, but ."this moment in history can in truth . . . be more accurately described as 'pre-JudeaChristian.' "
Discussing the modern emergence
01 a "clear consciousness of the
human family," Rabbi Tanenbaum
said t his consciousness has not
arisen in opposition to the JudaicChristian tradition but as a result
of it.
"Anyone with the least religious
and historic understanding would
have to acknowledge in all honesty
and integrity," he said, "that the
deep-seated vision. of the unity of
mankind as we know it in the west·
em world is unthinkable and unimaginable without its profound
rootedness in the central Biblical
and prophetic visions of Judaism
and Christianity."
Rabbi Tanenbaum also asserted
that "it is no accident that the
boldest and most advanced development of science and technology
have taken place in western civilization which has been deCisively
s hap e d by the Judea-Christian
view."

At St. Louis University commencement e~ercises are
from left, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,. Father Paul Reinert,
S.J'J and John Joseph Cardinal Carberry.
"It is increasingly clear that the
sa-called third world will enter into
the twentieth century to the degree
that it appropriates modern scientific, cultural and technological devices," he said.
Thus, he said, "the crucial challenge for the Jew and the Christian
in the Western world" is to assure
t hat Judea-Christian civilization
mediates " the fruits and benefits of
a scientific-technological development to the third world without the
imperialism and triumphal ism that
has for so long dominated much of
the posture of western man to nonwestern societies, religions and cultures.
"In that sense," he continued
"the third world represents the pre~
Judea-Christian-condition. "
Discussing current anti-institutionalism, Rabbi Tanenbaum said its
"most serious failing is that it de-

fleets persons genuinely concerned
about necessary social change from
dealing effectively with a rational
and legitimate reform and renewal
that all institutions require."
He said institutions - including
universities, churches and governments - can serve man and must
be reformed rather than destroyed.
"In a free SOCiety the organization must never be allowed to become an end in itself for which the
individual is just the means . . . it
must never substitute its partial illterHt fcr the common weal."
But, he said, "the essential and
real issue" requiring understanding
today "is not that of the destruction
of the 'establishment' but rather
what is required of us to transform
institutions in order that they serve
in maximum ways the human purpose for which they were initially
established. "

ttabbi Tanenbaum said that "in
many ways, modem society has
become abstract in the experience
and consciousness of man. " . Growing rei i g i 0 u s. denominationalism
and ethnic identificaUon, he said,
are "reactions against this 'abstract society' in which individuals
feel powerless, frustrated and without control, over their lives,"
The respect for particular group
experience which has emerged in
the United States over the past century is "a unique achievement in of
American pluralism," Rabbi Tanenbaum said and should not be igI)ored in building a world community.
An earlier ideology identifie<!
Americanism with Protestant evangelicalism which contributed to ~
We s t ern mythology upon which
some thinkers wish to base global
pluralism, he said.
"In a world in which two-thirds of
the human family is neither white,
nor Jewish, nor Chri.stian, a rtfurbished western evangelicalism, re-

inforced by Anglo-Saxon hubris, or
arrogant pride, can be the surest
way of leading to disaster on a
global scale," he said.
"If we have learned anything
worthwhile from the American experiment, and particularly from the
Jewish-Christian dialogue," Rabbi
Tanenbaum continued, "it Is the
sure knowledge t hat Jews and
Christians are learning to live together as brothers, are seeking to
build community without compromise of their respective dlfrerences
and ·are learning to celebrate the
wisdom that UNty in the midst of
diversity may after aU be the will
of God."

times" and urged them to meet the
challenges the problems present.
"No one of you graduates can or
should lightly dismiss the crisis or
urban dec a y, environmental de·
struction, racial discrimination, our
seemingly hopeless entanglement in
Southeast Asia, the prospects for
nuclear war, overpopulation and all
the other frustrating problems of
our time,"
Neither, Father Reinert told the
graduates, should they "succumb
to the myth of regress, with its
cynicism and stylish disenchantment" which Is as "dangerous as
naive optimism."
He urged the graduates not to be
"ashamed of hoping, afraid to try"
and said affirmation to life is "particularly appropriate flk the graduates of a Catholic university, for
ours is a faith of hope,
"We are the Resurrection People.
It is your business as Christians to

Other speakers at Saturday com·
mencement exercises at Kiel Auditorium included Father Paul C.
Reinert, S.l" university president
who conferred the degrees. and
Michael GaranzJnl, student speaker
tIrV,"
Father Reinert wamec the graa~
uates against "being cowed by the
seemingly insoluble problems of our
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Jews, Baptists Score
Repression in USSR
Baptists and Jews share much in '
'both in "rich spiritual
heritage and in historic experience, I t including the CODtemP<lrary experience of persecution in the Soviet Union.
This common gro\.Dld was emphasized
in
a
resolution
lDlanimouoly adopted.by a group of
nearly 40 Baptist and Jewish
scbolars JWle 16 at the close of a
four-day conference in Cincinnati on
"The People of God: Jewish and
Baptist Perspectives."
The resolution was offered by Dr.
M. 1bomu Starkes, secretary of the
Interfaith Witness Departmeot of
the Southern Baptist. Convention's
Home Mission Board. one of the two
sponsors 01 the second JewishBaptist Scbolars' Conference.
The otber spoosor was the Americau
Jewish C)wnmiUee. Sessions took
place at Hebrew Unioo Collea:eJewish Institute 01 Religioo.
Rabbi . Marc H. 'Tanenbaum,
natimal director 'of the AJC's ~
terreligious Affairs Department,
gave a smnmary report: of the
conference in which he called for "a
joint secretariat lor the purpose 01
exploring · and
hnplementing
programs that will help overcome
misunderstanding . and build •
commlD'lity of mutual respect and
trust between Baptists and Jews
everywhere. "
Rabbi Tanenbaum's report, alao
lDlanimouoly adopted by the conference, proj)OSed that the new
secretariat promote joint studies QO
Baptist and Jewish tbeoIogy, joint
consultation of seminarians of the
two grollP'!, spoosorship of regiooal
and local counterparts of the
scholars' conference, -a nd institutes
lor lay people, particularly in the
area of social justice.
The conference authorized the
preparation of a joint document
elaborating common principles and
shared objectives. Among the issues
tD be explored are religious liberty,
church-state relations, social justice
and world peace, prejudice and anti·
Semitism, and personal ethics and
morals. particularly in relation to

common,

the problems of drugs and alcohol.
Dr. Starkes' resolution called
attention to the history of persecution of both Baptists and Jews in
their struggle "to .be loyal to their
faiths built on the freedom of the
individual concepts. "
The resolution also expressed
"deep concern over the denial of
fUndamental human rights of
Baptists, other Christians and Jewish
persons in the Soviet Union" and
appealed to President Nixon "and
the proper U.S. government officials
to intercede" for Ruth Aleksandrovich and "other defendants of
conscience who have . been
Iepi'

sect"

College Dean
Sister Mary Ann ConnoUy. O.P .• a
native 01 Cincinnati. will become
academic dean of Albertus Magnus
college. New Haven, Conn .. July I.
An associate professor of Spani~h.
she joined the Albertus Magnus
faculty in 1965 and served as
assistant academic dean during tbe
19100-71 college year. She is a
graduate of Ohio Dominican college.
Columbus, and received the Ph. D.
degree from Yale university in 1969.
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Connolly. reside at 1681 Gwenwyn .
drive. Amberley Village.
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